
DISCOVER AFRICA & THE MIDDLE EAST WITH YFU
Travel abroad and spend 4 weeks to a year immersing yourself in a new culture, living with a host family and learning a new language. 

Known for its abundance of resources and opportunities, Africa—the second largest continent in the world—boasts a rich and dynamic 
history. Though home to the most ancient and innovative civilizations on earth, its destiny has been shaped by varying periods of 
history. Overlapping Africa on its northeast side, lies another equally complex area, whose history Africa is intertwined with—the 
Middle East. 

An intriguing crossroads of East and West, the Middle East is the historical origin of most of the world’s major religions including; 
Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Together, Africa and the Middle East are crucial for the preservation of universal peace, as they 
comprise a sensitive region in which many countries have invested, both politically and economically. Long perceived as lands of 
wonder and mystery, understanding Africa and the Middle East’s native cultures remains a priority for American public diplomacy.

GHANA | SOUTH AFRICA | TURKEY 
EXPERIENCE LIFE AS A LOCAL FOR A SUMMER, SEMESTER OR YEAR IN:

YFU offers more government and corporate scholarships than any 
other exchange organization. Over 250 merit based scholarships 
are awarded to students for YFU study abroad each year, up to an 
average of $1.1 million. 

* YFU Alumni, Volunteers and Host Families may be eligible for additional 
discounts.

Your family can still play an important role in supporting U.S. 
public diplomacy and international education by hosting an 
international student from one of 70+ countires, including:

ALGERIA | BAHRAIN | CAMEROON | EGYPT | GHANA  
ISRAEL | JORDAN | KENYA | KUWAIT | LEBANON  

LIBERIA | LIBYA | MOROCCO | MOZAMBIQUE | NIGERIA  
OMAN | PALESTINIAN TERRITORIES  (GAZA + WEST 
BANK) | QATAR | SAUDI ARABIA | SENEGAL | SIERRA 
LEONE | SOUTH AFRICA | TURKEY | TUNISIA | YEMEN

Youth For Understanding USA, consistent with its commitment to international understanding, does not discriminate in making its admissions and placement 
decisions on the basis of race, color, national origin, sexual orientation, religion or gender. Students with disabilities are strongly encouraged to apply, and will 
be accommodated to the best of our ability.  YFU USA is an IRS 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Only U.S. Citizens and permanent residents may apply.  Year/
Summer program applicants will be notified of their status by mail by May. Winter program applicants will be notified in November. All programs, scholarships 
and prices are subject to change or cancellation without prior notice. © 2015, Youth For Understanding USA. All rights reserved.

For additional details and requirements or information on other 
YFU programs, visit us on the web at yfuusa.org, email us at 
admissions@yfu.org or call 1.800.TEENAGE.

1.800.TEENAGE | YFUUSA.ORG

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES NOT READY TO STUDY ABROAD?

Spring Semester: October 1, 2015

Scholarships: December 1, 2015

Year, Fall Semester, Summer: March 15, 2016
*Subject to change. Please check yfuusa.org for updates.

APPLICATION DEADLINES:

http://www.yfuusa.org
mailto:admissions%40yfu.org?subject=

